
UPDATED : 27 FEB 2020

TWN/TRP CHILD WITH BED CHILD NO BED SINGLE SUP SGL/TWN TRP

01 APR - 23 DEC '20 / 01-14 JAN '21 / 

18 JAN - 10 FEB '21 / 18 FEB - 31 

MAR '21 
1935 1765 1465 545 280 405

24 - 31 DEC '20 / 15-17 JAN '21 / 

11-17 FEB '21 2035 1855 1465 640 335 455

01 APR - 23 DEC '20 / 01-14 JAN '21 / 

18 JAN - 10 FEB '21 / 18 FEB - 31 

MAR '21 
1955 1780 1465 560 295 395

24 - 31 DEC '20 / 15-17 JAN '21 / 

11-17 FEB '21 2610 2370 1465 1205 625 725

01 APR - 23 DEC '20 / 01-14 JAN '21 / 

18 JAN - 10 FEB '21 / 18 FEB - 31 

MAR '21 
1970 1795 1500 580 305 405

24 - 31 DEC '20 / 15-17 JAN '21 / 

11-17 FEB '21 2335 2125 1500 940 490 590

01 APR - 23 DEC '20 / 01-14 JAN '21 / 

18 JAN - 10 FEB '21 / 18 FEB - 31 

MAR '21 
2205 2010 1535 810 425 570

24 - 31 DEC '20 / 15-17 JAN '21 / 

11-17 FEB '21 2390 2175 1535 990 515 660

01 APR - 23 DEC '20 / 01-14 JAN '21 / 

18 JAN - 10 FEB '21 / 18 FEB - 30 

MAR '21 
2520 2290 1545 1115 580 775

24 - 31 DEC '20 / 15-17 JAN '21 / 

11-17 FEB '21 / 31 MAR '21 3140 2850 1545 1725 895 1090

- The above package requires a minimum of 02 paxs full paying (GV2) per booking.

- All transfers and tours are based on PRIVATE + SIC and base on English speaking tour only

- Confirmed hotels cannot be refunded in the event where paxs opt to change hotel when arrive in Cebu.

- All rates are subject to change without prior notice.

- All rate is based on market currency fluctuation & subject to change without prior notice 

- Rate excluded Airport tax at PHP 850 / Per Person

- Compulsory tipping at RM 100.00 / pax / day  ( Must pre - collect in Malaysia )

- Compulsory gala dinner ( selected hotels ) is not included . Travel dates that will be covered by super peak season such as 

  Christmas / New Year's Eve  ( If Any ) … Rate will advise after booking confirmed by hotel .

- Extension Night rates only applicable when making booking together with package

- Child Policy : - 

*Child No Bed : Valid for 02 - 07 Years old Only 

*Child With Bed : Valid for 08 - 10 Years old Only

*For Child 11 years old are consider Adult. Please refer adult fare.

- No refunds will be given for any tours, meals or other services not utilized by passengers in all packages.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

5D4N CEBU HALF BOARD 

5天4晚 宿务新体验
VALIDITY :  01 APR 2020 - 31 MAR 2021

Applicable Market : MALAYSIAN / TOUR CODE : CEBHB-5N8

HOTEL NAME PERIOD
5D4N PER PERSON ( MYR )

CROWN REGENCY HOTEL & TOWER 4*

(CITY HOTEL)

SUPERIOR ROOM

EXT + ABF ( PRPN )

MANDARIN PLAZA HOTEL 3*

(CITY HOTEL)

SUPERIOR ROOM

GOLDEN PRINCE HOTEL 3*

(CITY HOTEL)

DELUXE ROOM 

RADISSON BLU CEBU 5*

(CITY HOTEL)

SUPERIOR ROOM 

BAI HOTEL 4*

(CITY HOTEL)

DELUXE ROOM

ITINERARY 

Day 1 : ARRIVAL - CEBU (-)

Upon arrival , Welcome to the Queen City of the South , Cebu . Meet our local coordinator/driver at the arrival lounge of the airport that will assist you on your transfer to hotel. Head over to 

your hotel accommodation. Get the first-hand experience of worl-renowned Filipino hospitality at your distinguished hotel. Make sure to have your room key before heading to your respective 

rooms. Free time at leisure after check-in.

Day 2  : OSLOB WHALE SHARK WATCHING WITH COMPLIMENTARY COOL DOWN AT AGUINID FALLS - SIC  (B/L)

Energize your day with a filling breakfast at the hotel. Your tour guide for this day’s tour will meet you at the hotel lobby . Head over to your assigned coach and drive over to Oslob. One of the 

must visit attraction in Cebu and always in the travel bucket list of most tourist is the Oslob Whale Shark watching. Tourists are required to undergo a short briefing discussion regarding the 

measures in protecting and conserving of the whale sharks. You will be advised a lso what is permitted and not permitted during the actual activity. Afterwards, you will be escorted by our local 

guides to the playground of these gentle giants. Witness and have the time of your life watching and swimming with these friendly creatures. Please take note, you are not allowed to touch the 

whale sharks or feed them. Lunch will be served in a local restaurant in the area. Afterwards, proceed to Agunid Falls. Drive over to an eco-tourism destination in Samboan and discover another 

hidden gem located at the southern part of Cebu – Aguinid Falls. Get ready to trek and climb going to the waterfalls. Be amazed with Aguinid Falls’ mystical multi-tiered waterfalls. Enjoy your 

time swimming in the waterfalls’ catch basins. Head back to your hotel in Cebu city. Free time at leisure. 

*Complimentary cool down at Aguinid Falls will be subject to tide and weather condition. 

Day 3  : CEBU AND MACTAN TWIN CITY TOUR  (B/L)

Start your day with a breakfast at the hotel. Meet your tour guide at the hotel lobby. Proceed to twin city tour of Cebu City and Mactan. Discover Cebu’s rich history and fascinating culture like 

Fort San Pedro, the center of first Spanish occupation in the Philippines; Magellan’s Cross, Cebu’s most identifiable landmark; Basilica Minore del Santo Niño, the place where the Sto. Niño de 

Cebu brought by Ferdinand Magellan was found; Casa Gorordo Museum; Colon Street, the oldest street in the Philippines; Cebu Heritage Monument, and the Taoist Temple in upscale Beverly 

Hills Subdivision. Have lunch in one of the local restaurant in the area. After lunch head to Mactan Island. Find the beautiful mix of quaint rustic atmosphere and industrialized village in this 

small island. Visit the monument of the first Philippine hero, Lapu-Lapu, Mactan Shrine. Then cap the day off at the local market, guitar factory, and novelty shops and get your hands on one of 

the wide selections of souvenirs. After a tiring day, transfer back to your hotel.

Day 4 :  SKY EXPERIENCE ADVENTURE “EDGE COASTER RIDE” (B/D)

Breakfast will be served at the hotel. Free time at your own leisure after breakfast. Pick-up from your hotel in the late afternoon. Your guide will be waiting for you at the hotel lobby for the 

night’s tour. Right at the heart of Cebu City, a thrilling experience is waiting for all those adventure junkies. On top of a 40-storey hotel, one may try the different Sky Rides that they offer. Take 

a breath-taking glimpse of the beautifully lighted panoramic view of metro Cebu at night. After some heart-pounding, exhilarating activities, cap off the day with a filling dinner at the hotel’s 

restaurant. Drive back to your hotel.

Day 5 :  CEBU DEPARTURE (B)

Have your breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy the rest of the day at your leisure before prepping up for departure. Proceed to the hotel lobby for check-out. Drive over to Airport for departure .

WELCOME TO CEBU

AGUINID FALLS 

金龍假期（怡保）有限公司 (151125-D)

Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd (KPL/LN 0064)

125, Jalan Raja Ekram, 30450 Ipoh Perak Malaysia

Tel : 05-2551150 – 3, 2411498, 2553190.  Fax : 05-2435842

Email : ipohgoldendragon@gmail.com

www.goldendragon.com.my
www.facebook.com/IpohGoldenDragonTour


